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1 - assasin hired

Hannah walked down the streets it was quiet at night she had just finished another one of her "jobs" and
was tired "I wonder were I will stay tonight." she thought at that point a dark portal appered and hannah
was sucked in bye it "wha?!?!" she screamed as she was sucked in.When she awoke she found herself
in some kind of hallway she could barely see because it was so dark she put her hand against the wall
and started walking "what is this place?' she thought "were am I?".Soon she got to the end of the
hallway and felt around for a door "here it is.! she said. As she pushed it open a little bit of light came in
but only enough to see when she went in she heard a voice say "So there you are."Hannah looked up to
a girl sitting on what seemed to be a thrown made out of stone "Who are you?"hannah asked "my name
is not Important." the girl said "I have a job for you." "a job?" hannah asked "what kind of job." hannah
asked suspiciosly "I need you to "take care" of some people for me." the girl said.Hannah thought to
herself for a minute "...what are there names." hannah asked "sora,riku,and kairi." the girl said

_____________________________________________________

yeah I know pretty shourt huh? -_-' but the next chapter should be longer k ^^



2 - The first strike

"I got to stop taking longer shifts." kairi thought to herself as she walked home from her job "atleast its a
nice night." she said all of a sudden kairi heard a noise from behind her "Whos there?" Kairi said in a
scared voice.No answer came and kairi kept on walking she ehard the noise again and said "Whos
there? Answer me!" but still no reply came kairi became scared and started running the noise got louder
and louder though as kairi ran faster and faster.Kairi screamed and fell down blood flowing steadily from
her arm she had been shot.



3 - maybe she knows

The next day riku ran to school "Damn it I,m going to be late again!" he said.Riku ran to school as fast as
he could When he got to school he could see a group of students in the hallway talking about
something."Whats up with them?" riku thought "RIKU!" a girl said running up to him "hi jessica." riku said
"Did you hear Kairi was shot last night!" "WHAT!" Riku said in a surprised and conserned voice "Soras at
the hospital right now." jessica added.Before riku could run out to the hospital A teacher came and told
all of the students to get to class."Damn it I hope there both ok I bet sora was there the minute he heard
who would shoot kairi anyway?" riku thought to himself as he waited for class to start."Class we have a
new student she comes here from twilight town. the teacher said at that moment the door opend and a
girl walked in riku noticed that the girl looked scared and a bit nervis and it seemed that when she saw
riku she seemed to get even more nervous "Class this is Hannah." the teacher said "Hannah your seat is
in the back behind rikus."the teacher said to her "ok."hannah said in a somewhat nervios voice she took
her seat and the teacher started teaching the lesson "could she know something about the person who
shot kairi?" riku thought

After school Riku ran to the hospital when he got in he was directed to the waiting room were sora was
sitting "How is she?" riku asked sora looked up and said "Shes doing better." "Who would want to hurt
kairi?" riku said to sora "I don,t know." sora said "But whoever it is I,m going to make sure they suffer for
hurting her." sora said in a protectev voice "I think I may know who did it ." riku said "WHO?!" sora
almost yelled out "well I think the new girl in school may know something about it." riku said "New girl ?'
sora said abite confused "She came today while you were here." "oh ok." sora said "whats her name?"
"Hannah."riku said "she comes from twilight town." "Twilight town huh? thats weird I,ve never heard of
her." "well she knows something." riku said "and I,m sure were going to find out."



4 - note:never go to get a snack without a friend

A couple of hours later sora got up and went to the snack machine "I,m starving." he said as he put in
some money "Don,t move." someone said sora could feel a gun being put up to his head.Sora seemed
shocked but remaned calmed "are you the one that shot kairi?" he asked calmly "and what if I did?" the
person said "well." sora said as he got out his keyblade and knocked the gun from the persons hand "I
GOING TO HAVE TO KILL YOU YOU BASTARD!" he yelled as he faced his keyblade to the person
knocking them down.But to his surprise the person wasn,t a guy or seemed to be a trained assasin but
was a girl "Who are you?" sora asked "NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS!" the girl yelled as she quickly got
the gun and started shooting.Sora was able to block every shot with his keyblade but it seemed that the
gun never ran out of bullets at that point the shots stopped firing and sora opend his eyes and looked to
his surprise it was riku and he had used his keyblade to slice the gun inhalf the girl dropped the other
half and ran off as fast as she could sora started after her but was stopped bye riku "that." riku started
"was the new girl."

Sora and riku went back to the waiting room "so she did shoot kairi." sora said "yeah."riku said "but
why?" sora started "Why would she shoot kairi and why would she come to our school I mean now we
have evidence and we can question her at school!" "I don,t know." riku said "maybe she was hired?" "IT
still makes no sense!" sora said.Sora then stopped talking and started back toward the snack machine
"were are you going?" riku asked "I never got my snack!" sora said

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________
sora is a pig ....well this is the next chapter yayyyyyyyyyyy not as long but I can,t type that long T_T ttyl
:3



5 - The happy chapter *yeah right!*

"You,ve reveld yourself." the girl said "I SWEAR IT WAS AN ACCIDENT!" hannah yelled tears coming
down her face "still." the girl said "I didn,t know his friend would be there! hannah said "what I did
notice." the girl said "is that you hesitated!" "what?! NO!" hannah screamed "I guess you really don,t
want to see them now do you?" "yes I do !" hannah said "Well then ...you will suffer untill you get the job
done!" The girl said she put her hand out and a great force came from it.Hannah closed her eyes when
she open them up she was in the house she was staying in untill she finished the job "what was that ."
she said she looked down at her hands and stopped they were coverd in blood tears formed in her eyes
again "wha-what is this?!?!" she said her eyes wide all of a sudden a voice came and said "When your
hands are coverd in blood you have finished the job,but for now I will send you some help and maybe
you can get bye the fact they now its you.".The blood slowly faded away an hannah sighed "I hope they
are abel to help."



6 - confession

Sora and riku waited in the classroom as every one started entering for class hannah entered in soon
following was a girl alittle bit taller with green hair bye the look on her face she seemed to have came for
a reason but that didn,t stop riku.He went up to hannah and said "Why are you here why do you want to
kill us?!?!" but all of a sudden it seemed as if the other girl went into defence mode "I,m sorry what!?!"
she said "You think that my friend who I have known since we were born would try to kill anywon??!?!!?"
"Only a bastard would accuse her of such a thing!" riku backed up in surprise he didn,t know what to say
then sora jumped in "Yeah right she tried to kill me yesterday!" he said "yeah ri-." she started to say "yes
I did." hannah said "wha?!" the girl said what are you doing? "I did try to kill you,an I was hired but there
is a reason I took the job...its because one of you looks like the man who killed my family." hannah said
"What?" sora said "you fool!" the girl said as she walked out of the classroom."So one of us you want to
kill the most?" riku asked "yes." hannah said "and that person is....you..." Wha?!" riku said "Riku you
killed her family?!?!?!" sora asked "OF COURSE NOT!" riku said as he slapped sora on the back of the
head "Hey where did she go?" sora said hannah was no longer in the classroom "well find her."riku said.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LONGER CHAPTER YAY!



7 - a private talk

Hannah walked down the dark city streets "you revealed your mission."

"And I care why." hannah said to kaiko

"The deals off you revealed yourself to them and now they can kill you

you are no longer of any use to me."

"I don,t care once I kill him I can live the remander of my life without fear or

anything else." hannah replied

"So this is what your heart is really made of? anger, hatred, rage."

"yes.." hannah said

"then maybe this will help you." kaiko said

at that point a little chibi neko (neko:half cat half human) looking creature

jumped up onto hannah's shoulder

"this? you give me this?"

the neko then spoke

"I may be just a neko but without me you may not live to see tommorrow."

"fine you can come with me,but atleast tell me what your name is."

"I don,t have one." it said

"its your job to give me one."

"fine." hannah said

"your name will be Yumeka."

"yumeka?" the little neko said

"why yumeka?"



"because this is all a bad dream." hannah said as she walked into the darkness
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